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Let me begin by first telling you that I look forward to serving
the membership of the Wisconsin Chapter FBI NAA as your
President. It is truly an honor to serve in this capacity with such an
outstanding group of Law Enforcement professionals.
As we look forward, it is the goal of the Wisconsin NA
Chapter Executive Board to continue to provide quality training
opportunities to our members as well as social events that encourage
the networking and relationship building that makes our Association
such a valuable asset to each of us.
One of our goals moving forward is to rejuvenate our 2008
National FBI NAA Conference theme of “Partnering for a Safer
World” which focused on building the public-private partnerships.
By bringing in the corporate world as partners, we can support each
other in making Wisconsin a safer environment for all of us. The
private sector corporations would come in as sponsors of the
Wisconsin FBI NAA Chapter and gain access to some or all of our
events depending on the level of sponsorship they wish to
participate. As we are all aware, Verizon has been a great sponsor for
some time now. We have learned what Verizon can do for us in times
of catastrophic events and those communication needs. We are
happy to report that Target Corporation has also come on board as a
corporate sponsor just this year. Both of these corporations offer law
enforcement tools we may need for investigations or incidents that
we are working on. As we learned from Target’s presentation at our
Retrainer, they can assist in video and audio forensic evidence,
surveillance, assistance with theft cases by tracking serial numbers
and much more. In turn, Target and other potential companies build
relationships with our members so they have those contacts should
they need law enforcement assistance in their areas of business and
investigations. It’s definitely a win- win for all involved.
(continued pg 2)

As we gain more corporate partners, the monies brought in will be used to offset training
expenses for our members as well as bring in quality training and those expenses incurred in
doing so. Attached in this newsletter is our brochure and Wisconsin Chapter Sponsorship
options. If you have any questions or recommended contacts for sponsors and private sector
partners, please contact any one of your Chapter Executive Board members.
On behalf of the entire Wisconsin FBI NAA Executive Board, stay safe and stay active in your
Wisconsin NA Chapter.
Sincerely,
Bob Douglas

Passing of the torch. Past President Jeff Frenette to President Bob Douglas.

SECRETARY/TREASURER’S NEWS
Hopefully everyone had a great summer and is gearing up for the return of
the cold just in time for our next event, the Holiday Luncheon. At the
FBINAA National Conference in Long Beach, CA I attended the membership
meeting. The main purpose of this meeting was to go over what National is
doing to attract and retain members, both active and retired, by continuing
to solicit benefits for the members. As part of one’s membership, corporate
sponsors are offering benefits to those members. For example, each year on
renewing one’s membership, 511 Tactical has given significant discounts to
those members for catalog purchases. There are many other sponsors
offering benefits as well. National is continually working on the improvements to these benefits as
well. National is currently working on a sponsorship benefit that would include cell phone savings
for retired members. With the implementation of the new data software package at National, a goal
for National would be to attain 100% membership dues payment online with National then
submitting payment to the Chapters for state dues. Although this goal makes much sense for
National, we are well aware of the dynamics involved with members wanting to keep local control,
those members without Internet access, etc. One last highlight to note, National has received
significant input from members around the country about the membership cards. They have tried
the permanent membership card (significant cost) but have many members wanting a card each year.
It appears they are leaning to a yearly card that will be a bit less expensive but will enhance their
ability to update the benefits listing that appear on the back of these cards. More to follow on this as
we receive updates.
The Wisconsin Chapter was well represented at the 2011 Conference in Long Beach. I believe
everyone had a great time with only a few glitches noted. The venues for the various events were
great with the Ice Breaker being at a nearby beach-side park, President’s night on the Queen Mary
(saw no ghosts but there was some scary dancing and Karaoke going on), a very relaxing night at the
aquarium, and a great Gala Banquet that featured Jay Leno as a guest entertainer after dinner. The
Long Beach Conference will be remembered for their great entertainment throughout the event.
With all this going on, when people recognized one was from Wisconsin, they still are complimenting
our event as the best they have been to. This is still great to hear particularly when you consider
National has hired professional party planners to ensure a successful event (and we did it all
ourselves). On Wisconsin!!!!!!!!!!
A quick reminder, the email address directly to me is sec-treas.fbinaa.wi@charter.net. I am
still working on the old family account (dnpfortunato@charter.net) and eventually hope to transition
to the above address solely, but I will work with both for the time being so as not to lose anyone’s
correspondences. With the new software from National, we may have to go to an Outlook account
but I will know more on this issue sometime soon. National has not yet rolled out the new program
but it is expected soon. It should greatly enhance our members’ abilities to get useful information
from National and do business in a more user-friendly manner. It will also give our Chapter a better
ability to keep our website updated.
As a quick wrap-up, I hope all is going well and hope to see many of you at our Holiday
Luncheon on December 1st at the Seven Seas Restaurant. As part of our ongoing outreach we have an
open invitation to our brothers and sisters from the Illinois Chapter’s Northern Division to attend our
training and social events. This will be a great chance to talk football with all those closet Packer
fans. Reminds me of the rumor the Bears were moving to Gary, IN so they could have a G on their
helmets too.
Take care and be safe. Dennis

TRAINING COMMITTEE
We are very excited about co-sponsoring with A.S.I.S. the Private – Public
Partnership Conference on “Global Threat Analysis: A Behavioral and Operational
Perspective” on November 3, 2011. Registration and conference costs will be emailed out
soon.

HISTORIAN CORNER
As your recently appointed Chapter Historian I’m seeking help from you, the
membership. If you have any interesting Chapter related photos, memorabilia, etc. that might
help to document the history of our great Chapter and its members, please contact me.
Since all of our Past-Presidents were once Chapter historians, I encourage all of you to
check your basements, attics, garages, file cabinets, etc. for any items, records, photos, etc. that
may be of historical or archival interest to the Chapter.
Feel free to call me directly at 262-284-8922 or drop me an email at
mlkeller@pwpd.org.

PAST PRESIDENTS COMMITTEE
Next meeting is December 1, 2011 at 10:30am. Please forward agenda items to Jeff
Frenette.

SPOTLIGHT ON MIKE ARMITAGE
Did You Know?
Every year, at several of our Chapter events, the
Wisconsin Chapter of the FBINAA raffles off
Packers tickets to one of our lucky members. But,
did you know where those Packers tickets come
from? We get our Packer tickets from Mike
Armitage. You may have seen Mike at our annual
golf outing.
Mike started his law enforcement career as an agent with the FBI in 1978 in the
Milwaukee office. He spent four years in Milwaukee before transferring in 1982 to the
New York office where he worked criminal cases involving white collar crime, public
corruption and organized crime. After 10 years with the FBI, Mike returned to the
Milwaukee area and founded Armitage and Associates, currently the largest investigative
firm in the state of Wisconsin. Armitage and Associates client list includes large
corporations, law firms and the National Football League (NFL).
During Mike’s time in New York and while establishing his business in Milwaukee, Mike
built a network of professional contacts, including with the NFL. After making a personal
visit with the Director of Security for the NFL and building a relationship, Mike became
the security representative for the Green Bay Packers. Mike and an associate work every
Packers home game. You may remember Mike’s partner for a number of years, retired
Green Bay Police Chief Bob Langan.
His work as NFL security representative has enabled Mike to experience many football
highlights including the three the Green Bay Packers Super Bowls in since 1996. In 1997,
Mike was able to carry the NFC championship trophy to the stage at midfield in the
Packers victory over the Carolina Panthers. According to Mike, the NFL is proactive in
enhancing their partnership with law enforcement. Mike and the NFL enjoy providing the
Packers tickets to our organization. And of course we enjoy them as well. Please take time
to thank Mike Armitage and the NFL next time you see him.

2011 ANNUAL RETRAINER
This year’s conference was again being held at “The Pointe” on beautiful Lake
Minocqua, June 1-3, 2011. We had a Retirees Golf Outing at Trout Lake Golf Club, put
together by Mike Steinhorst and Charlie Flad.
Training included: Firearms, Law Enforcement Officers Killed & Assaulted
(LEOKA), Forensic and other assistance to Law Enforcement by Mr. Mark Krause, Target
Corporation.
The week ended with our Annual Membership meeting.

2011 GOLF OUTING
On Friday, August 5, 2011 at Elkhorn Golf Club, 170 golfers enjoyed a great day of
sunshine, friendship, and of course golf, at the Wisconsin Chapter annual golf outing. Thanks
to American Military University for their sponsorship of this event.
The funds we raise from the golf outing fees, raffle prizes, and skill hole event are
contributed to our charitable organizations, scholarship opportunities, and Youth Leadership
Program.
We look forward to seeing you at our golf outing in 2012. The golf outing will be held
on Friday, August 3rd in 2012. Mark your Calendars!
If you have any questions, please contact Chief Robert Rosch, at (262) 367-2323.

2011 FALL SHOOT
The Wisconsin Chapter FBINAA Fall Shoot was held at the Waukesha Range on
September 15, 2011. The event was attended by 70 members and guests.
The shoot began at 8:00am with firearms training led by FBI Milwaukee’s Firearms
Instructors, followed by a presentation on “Human Trafficking” given by Milwaukee Police
Detective’s Dawn Jones and Lynda Stott.
The lunch was provided by Brossman’s Meat Market once again, with their wonderful
steaks. The event and social networking was enjoyed by all who attended.

2012 WINTER OUTING
The Lodge at Geneva Ridge was our destination hotel for the last two years. Although it
served us well, a desire to explore a new area of this beautiful state for 2012 will become reality.
With that said the Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake will be our next midwinter family outing
destination. This beautiful and elegant resort awaits you and your family. Watch for more
details as the February 2012 date gets closer.

2011 HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

2011 COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
The Wisconsin Chapter continues the history of awarding college scholarships and this
year is no exception. The perspective college student and parents completed a comprehensive
application. The selection process involves scoring in five specific areas:
Grade Point Average/Academics
National Academy Associate Affiliation of Sponsor
Community Involvement
Extra Curricular Activities
Student Essay.
On a personal note I recused myself from the selection process this year because my son
was one of the applicants.
Three college scholarships were awarded this year: $1000 to Zachary Picknell (Kurt –
Walworth County Sheriff’s Office), $500 to Olivia Moore (David – Janesville Police
Department) and $500 to Rayann Ebel (Paul – Green Bay Police Department).
On behalf of the Wisconsin Chapter, congratulations to the recipients and best of luck
in your academic pursuits.

SPONSORSHIPS
We are happy to announce a new partnership with Target Corporation beginning this
year. As Verizon has been a major sponsor of our Wisconsin Chapter for some time now, Target
has also become a partner with us. We welcome Target to our Wisconsin FBI NAA family.
While acknowledging our two largest sponsors, the Wisconsin FBI NAA Chapter
Executive Board is seeking our associate member’s assistance in gaining other sponsors to join
our Association. We have broke down the sponsorship levels so companies are not compelled
to large amounts of money to be a partner with the Wisconsin NA Chapter. Options such as
being a sponsor of the Retrainer, a lunch at the Retrainer, the spring or fall shoot are all
options they may consider. We will offer these sponsors the opportunity to meet and be a part
of our Chapter event that they are sponsoring. The building of public–private partnerships for
a safer world is the emphasis of this effort.
These sponsorship dollars will be used to enhance our training options and lower the
cost for you the attending member. We ask for your support in gaining additional private sector
partners. Attached are flyers explaining who we are as an Association and a listing of what
each sponsorship level will offer the private entity wishing to support our group. If you have
any questions, please feel free to contact anyone of your Executive Board members for more
information.

NEW FBINA GRADUATES
245th Session

246th Session

Lieutenant Kari Sasso

Lieutenant Jeffry Malcore

UW-Madison Police Department

Neenah Police Department

Lieutenant Alfonso Morales

Lieutenant Tina Braun

Milwaukee Police Department

Fond du Lac Police Department

Lieutenant Roger Brandner

Deputy Chief John Olsen

Columbia County Sheriff’s Office

Janesville Police Department

RETIREMENTS
Patricia Hansen #166

John A. (Tony) Barthuly #186

John Gould #206

William Tedlie #206

Wisconsin State Patrol

Fond du Lac Police Department

Cottage Grove PD

Winnebago COSO

06/30/2011

06/30/2011

07/08/2011

07/01/2011

Promotions
Steve Hurley

Gregory Leck

William Lamb

Chief Town of Geneva

Chief Stoughton PD

Chief Fond du Lac PD

02/11/2011

08/11/2011

06/02/2011

Darren Pautsch

Shaun Kudron

Chief North Fond du Lac PD

Captain LaCrosse PD

09/08/2011

09/20/2011

UPCOMING EVENTS

Holiday Lunch

Winter Outing

December 1, 2011

Osthoff Resort

Seven Sea’s

Elkhart Lake, WI

Hartland, WI

February 2012

